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1 Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, and 
Timothy our brother, To the church of God in 

Corinth, together with all his holy people throughout 
Achaia: 2 Grace and peace to you from God our Father and 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 3 Praise be to the God and Father of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and the 

God of all comfort, 4 who comforts us in all our troubles, so 
that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort 

we ourselves receive from God…



…5 For just as we share abundantly in the sufferings of 
Christ, so also our comfort abounds through Christ. 6 If we are 

distressed, it is for your comfort and salvation; if we are 
comforted, it is for your comfort, which produces in you 

patient endurance of the same sufferings we suffer.  7 And our 
hope for you is firm, because we know that just as you share 

in our sufferings, so also you share in our comfort…
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…8 We do not want you to be uninformed, brothers and sisters, 
about the troubles we experienced in the province of 

Asia. We were under great pressure, far beyond our ability to 
endure, so that we despaired of life itself. 9 Indeed, we felt we 
had received the sentence of death. But this happened that 
we might not rely on ourselves but on God, who raises the 

dead. 10 He has delivered us from such a deadly peril, and he 
will deliver us again. On him we have set our hope…
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“Since the pandemic started, 67% of Americans 
have felt more alone than ever before, 

according to new research. Results revealed 
55% also feel like they’ve completely lost their 

sense of community in the past year. The 
feelings of loneliness and isolation were so 

rampant among Americans that 46% revealed 
they cried for the first time in years during the 

pandemic.”

“Americans Feel More Alone Than Ever” 
People Magazine, April 28, 2021



Physical Pain



Psychological Pain



Emotional Pain



Not only are you not alone in your 
pain, but God can transform and 

heal your pain to bring about 
something brand new in your life 

and the world.
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We do not want you to be 
uninformed, brothers and sisters, 

about the troubles we experienced 
in the province of Asia.  
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6. 5. A recurring physical illness



“troubles”



We were under great pressure, far 
beyond our ability to endure, so that 

we despaired of life itself. 
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Indeed, we felt we had received the 
sentence of death.
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Christians are not exempt 
from physical, emotional and 

psychological pain.



Paul is reducing the stigma 
around poor mental health



1. “In All Our Troubles” (That Pain) 

2. “So That We Can” (What Pain) 



Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and 
the God of all comfort, who comforts us in 

all our troubles…
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…so that we can comfort those in any 
trouble with the comfort we ourselves 

receive from God. 
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“We feel obliged to tell you that there are 
among us a certain number of Jews,” the 
letter stated. “But, we make no distinction 

between Jews and non-Jews. It is contrary to 
the Gospel teaching. If our [Jewish] 
comrades…received the order to let 

themselves be deported or even examined, 
they would disobey the order received, and we 

would try to hide them as best we could.”

 André Trocmé



 “I did not know that it would be dangerous. 
Nobody thought of that.”

Magda Trocmé



1. “In All Our Troubles” (That Pain) 

2. “So That We Can” (What Pain) 

3. “Who Raises the Dead” (Through Pain) 



…this happened that we might not rely on 
ourselves but on God, who raises the dead.
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“1.5 Corinthians”



 But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for 
you, for my power is made perfect in 

weakness.” Therefore, I will boast all the 
more gladly about my weaknesses, so that 

Christ’s power may rest on me.
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4. “Have Put Our Hope” (Past Pain)
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“Without being bound to the 
fulfillment of promises, promises we 

make to others in love, we would never 
be able to achieve the amount of 

identity and continuity which together 
produce a person about which a story 

can be told…”

Hannah Arendt



“…Each one of us would be condemned 
to wander helplessly and without 

direction in the darkness of his own 
lonely heart caught in its ever 

changing moods, contradictions and 
equivocalities.”  

Hannah Arendt



On Him, we have set our hope



“His oath, his covenant, his blood 

Support me in the whelming flood 

When all around my soul gives way  

He then is all my hope and stay”

My Hope is Built 
Edward Mote


